
Greetings fellow artists,

   I hope this letter finds you all in good health and creative highs!

   We’ve had an interesting and productive year and have exciting plans for 2023.

   Congratulations to Patrice Henkel and Alan Rauch for their sales at the summer exhibit at the arts center.

   Congratulations to David Kasuba for his winning the “Friends of art” program and having his piece selected 
by the Community Foundation at the fall exhibit at Mount Aloysius College.

   Congratulations to our scholarship winners: Ella Anderson of Ebensburg ($2000) and Emma Bawiec of 
Salix.($1500)

  Thanks to Gillian Hurt who has agreed to act as liaison with CACCC overseeing our scholarship program.

  Thanks to Mike Burk for donating Kathy’s photography equipment ( umbrella lights and black drop ) to create 
a Photo room at Bottleworks. This setup will be perfect for taking professional shots of your artwork and will be 
free to use for all artists. This will be especially helpful for photographing art under glass. The room will be 
dedicated in Kathy’s memory.

  It’s that time of year where we go through the motions of selecting positions for leadership for 2023.

The current officers have agreed to continue unless there’s anyone who wishes to serve. Simply let us know.

Insurrections are greatly encouraged.

( Bennett is desperate for a replacement as treasurer and would welcome someone to shadow him this year so he 
can mentor a newbie. )

Saundra Schwab will be taking on the Patron chair with Marianne as mentor.

Matt Lamb will be taking on the membership chair from Kim.

Thanks to everyone who serves the cause!

Next year’s exhibits 

   It has been agreed by the board that all future shows are open and juried (to help acquire new members).

   We need chairpeople for the summer and fall exhibits. Please let me know if you’re interested and available.

( being a chair is easy and doesn’t take much time. You need only contact and arrange a juror from our pre-
approved list, coordinate the reception refreshments from our list of volunteers, and help hang the exhibit. And 
Dwane and I will hold your hand throughout ! )

Spring exhibit at the Bottleworks dates:

Intake/hanging = Saturday April 29 10-noon

Reception = Friday May 5. 6-8p

Pickup = Saturday June 17

Chair is David Kasuba, cochair Patrice Henkel 

Summer exhibit at the Community Arts Center of Cambria County dates:

Intake & hanging: July29 Saturday 10a-noon

Reception :Friday Aug4 6-8p

Pickup takedown : Thursday Aug31 6p (not interfere with Labour day)

Fall exhibit at the Bottleworks:

Intake = Saturday October 14. 10-noon

Reception = Friday October 20. 6-8p

Pickup = Saturday December 2. 10-noon

All this information can be found, as always, on the AAJ website. 

Cut & paste the exhibit dates onto your calendar! 

Don’t allow an opportunity to show and sell your art pass you by. 

  I hope you all have a wonderful holiday season and may your creative juices flow throughout the winter so next 
year’s exhibits will be extraordinary.

I consider myself to be blessed to work with so many fantastic talented artists and it’s a privilege to serve as your 
president. Thank you all.

Best regards,

Ken Cotlar

( I welcome your feedback on any subject. Feel free to email or text or call 814-241-2947 )
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